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In this paper, we built an auto static test system for gas sensor array. Gas sensors are composed of alumina tubes with
a pair of gold electrodes, on which La0.7Sr0.3FeO3 nanowires are coated as a sensing material. A PC is used to control
the heating voltage for the gas sensor array, monitor and record the change of resistance of the sensor array by a
conventional circuit. Placed in a 50 L chamber, the gas sensor array is connected to a PC through a data acquisition
card with a USB interface. Two solenoid valves and an air pump are also controlled automatically to allow air inlet
and air outlet to be switched on or off. An output power supply is used to provide the heating voltage for the sensor
array and controlled by the PC. Programs are designed in Visual Basic environment in our system to real-time
monitor the response value and response transient. The curves of response vs. working temperature and response vs.
gas concentrations are also presented in this system.
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1. Introduction
Gas sensors have a wide application in the fields such as
monitoring and control environmental air quality, detection of
flammable or toxic gases and medical diagnosis [1-3]. Metal oxide
semiconductors are widely investigated as gas sensing materials due
to their low cost, fast response and recovery time, excellent stability,
high response value and simplicity of their use [4, 5]. This in turn
requires a reliable test system that is able to simulate the entire range
of ambient conditions that the gas sensor is likely to encounter. A
static test system is often used in the gas sensing experiments because
of low cost, flexibility and the similarity to application conditions [610].
Up to now, many kinds of auto dynamic test systems for gas
sensing measurement have been reported [11-15], indicating that
more attention have been attracted to the auto test system. The
dynamic test method can achieve both accuracy and high dynamic
range of adjustable concentrations, but the conditions in the chamber
are different to practical application conditions. Moreover, the gas
flow can affect the surface temperature of the gas sensors in dynamic
test system, resulting to lower the operating temperature.
In this report, an automatic static test system for sensor array were
presented, which employed a data acquisition card (USB 7360) with
an USB interface and a power supply (Agilent E3631A) with a
RS232 interface. Programs were designed in Visual Basic
environment. A gas sensor array with La0.7Sr0.3FeO3 nanowires as
sensing materials was measured by using this system, showing this

automatic test system to be practicable.

2. Experimental
2.1 Fabrication of gas sensor
La0.7Sr0.3FeO3 nanowires sensing material was prepared by a
hydrothermal method. In a typical synthesis process, 0.73 g
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) was dissolved in 15 ml
deionized water under continuous stirring until a homogeneous
solution was obtained. The calculated amount of La(NO3)3·6H2O,
Sr(NO3)2 and Fe(NO3)3·9H2O were mixed with 10 ml deionized
water. Subsequently, the nitrate aqueous solution was added into
CTAB solution. After 30 min stirring, 15 ml NH3·H2O (25% wt
solution) was added dropwise into the mixed solution with vigorous
stirring for 30 min. The mixture was then transferred to 50 ml Teflon
lined stainless autoclave, sealed tightly and maintained at 180oC for 9
h, respectively. After that, the autoclave was allowed to cool down
naturally. When the hydrothermal reaction was over, the precipitates
were collected and washed several times with deionized water and
ethanol. The washed precipitates were dried at 100oC for 24 h. The
final products were obtained by annealing the as-synthesized product
at 700oC for 6 h in air.
The as-annealed material was mixed and ground with deionized
water in an agate mortar to form a paste. The paste was coated on an
alumina tube (2 mm Ø × 4 mm) with a pair of gold electrodes to
fabricate gas sensor [16]. Then the sensor was calcined at 600oC for 2
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h. A Ni-Cr heating wire was inserted into the tube to use as a resistor
to provide an operating temperature that was controlled by a heating
voltage. The structure of the sensor is shown in Fig. 1. Lastly, the
sensor was aged with an operating temperature 300oC in air for 240 h.

Fig. 1 (a) Schematic image of the sensor, (b) photograph of the
La0.7Sr0.3FeO3 gas sensor.
The morphology of the as-annealed sample was examined by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) on a Hitachi S-4800I (Japan)
microscope.

2.2 System design
A schematic diagram of gas sensor array measurement set-up is
displayed in Fig. 2. The measurement system is composed of three
main parts:
Air inlet

Gas sensor array

Chamber

Vol. X, No.X

(2) Data acquisition part consists of an A/D USB data acquisition
card (USB 7360, TZIC, China), with which two Pt100 probes and the
gas sensor array are connected. Pt100 probes are used to monitor the
temperature of inner chamber and ambient temperature, respectively.
(3) Control part controls the switches of two solenoid valve and
air pump on or off. The heating voltage for the gas sensor provided by
the power supply (Agilent E3631A) with a RS 232 interface is also
included in this part. All the three parts are automatically controlled
by a personal computer.
The gas sensor array was placed in the testing chamber. Each
sensor’s resistance was measured by using a conventional circuit
displayed in Fig. 4. An external resistor was used to connect with the
sensor in series at a circuit voltage of 5 V. The resistance of the gas
sensor in target gas was calculated as the follows:
RS = RL× (5-VL)/VL
(1)
where RS and RL are the resistances of the gas sensor and the
reference resistor, respectively, and VL is the measured voltage. The
computer monitored and recoded the change of voltage signal VL by
an A/D data acquisition card.
RS
Vb
RL

Gas out
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VC

Solenoid
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Air
pump

Fig. 4 Measurement circuit for gas sensor.
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Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the gas sensor array measurement set-up.
(1) Air flow part. This part includes two solenoid valves, a 50 L
polytetrafluoroethene (PTFE) testing chamber (shown in Fig. 3) and
air pump responsible for testing gas removed from the testing
chamber. When the air pump works, fresh air is suctioned from the air
inlet, passes the first solenoid valve and then reaches the chamber.
The testing gas in the chamber will be taken away from the second
solenoid valve. The fans in the testing chamber help to blow the
testing gas out.

Solenoid valves

Rubber plugs

Heating apparatus
Fans
Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of testing chamber.

There are two ways to get required gas concentration in our
systems:
(1) Injecting target gas. The target gas is injected into the chamber
by a syringe through a rubber plug. Using this method, the volume
(ml) of the injected gas can be calculated as
V=50000×C/Vbg
(2)
where V is the volume of the injected gas, C is the concentration of
the target gas (ppm), and Vbg is concentration of bottled gas (ppm).
(2) Injecting target liquid. The target liquid is injected into a
heating apparatus (shown in Fig. 3) by a syringe through a rubber
plug. The heating apparatus is made up of a heating wire and a quartz
cup. At the heating temperature of 120oC provided by the heating
apparatus, the target liquid will gasify quickly and mix with air in
chamber helped by two fans. The volume (μl) of the injected target
liquid (Q) [17] can be calculated as
Q=10-9× (V×C×M)/(22.4×d×p)× (273+TR)/(273+TB) (3)
where V is the volume of chamber (V=50000 ml in our system), M is
the molecular weight of the target gas (g·mol-1), C is the concentration
of the target gas (ppm), d is the density of the target liquid (g·cm-3), p
is the purity of the liquid solution, TR is the ambient temperature (oC)
and TB is the temperature (oC) of the inner chamber.
The measurement process of gas sensors is as follows:
1. The gas sensors are placed in the testing chamber and then the
heating voltage is provided to the gas sensor array.
2. After two solenoid valves are switched on, the air pump begins
to suction the air in the chamber for 5 min so as to keep the air in the
chamber fresh.
3. Switch off the air pump, and then close the two solenoid valves.
4. Data acquisition card starts to collect the data of the gas sensor
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array and Pt100 probes.
5. After the signals of the sensor array are stable, the calculated
amount of target gas or target liquid was injected into the syringe in
the chamber by a syringe through a rubber plug.
6. Record and monitor the variations of the signals until they
reach equilibrium state.
7. Open the front door of the chamber to measure the recovery
curves until the signals reach equilibrium state.
The sensor array is composed of four gas sensors in this system,
but it can be extended the numbers of gas sensor to sixteen.

2.3 Programs design
The programs of the static test system were designed in Visual
Basic environment. The programs can display voltage, resistance and
response versus time of the gas sensor array. The response of the gas
sensor is defined as β=Rg/Ra [18, 19] or β=Ra/Rg [20, 21] for Rg > Ra
or Ra > Rg, respectively, where Rg was the resistance of the gas sensor
in target gas and Ra is the sensor resistance in pure air, respectively.
For an n-type semiconductor, the sensor resistance decreases in the
presence of reducing species and increases in the presence of
oxidizing species. On the contrary, for a p-type semiconductor, the
sensor resistance increases in the presence of reducing species and
decreases in the presence of oxidizing species. The response time
and recovery time were the time taken by the gas sensor to obtain
90% of the total resistance change in the adsorption and desorption
processes, respectively.
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The flowcharts of the monitor and record programs are depicted
in Fig. 5. The working process of the program is divided into three
parts. The first part is responsible for initializing USB interface and
RS232 interface, and setting parameters including the heating voltage,
the resistances of the four reference resistors and the option of ratio
Rg/Ra or Ra/Rg. The program to control the switch on and off of the
two solenoid valves and air pump is included in the first part. The
second part is response process. In this part, when the signals of
resistances are stable, the stabilized value of the resistance is regarded
as Ra before gas or liquid is injected. After the target gas or liquid is
injected, the response process begins. The response process does not
finish until the signals of the gas sensors are in equilibrium state. The
last part is recovery process. When the signals are in equilibrium state,
open the front door of the chamber. Rg goes back to Ra gradually as
the gas in the chamber diffuses into the air. In these programs, the
sampling interval is 1 s, and the signals of the gas sensor array are
simultaneously collected and displayed.

3. Results and discussion
Fig. 6 depicts SEM images of La0.7Sr0.3FeO3 nanowires. It is
clearly seen that the sample is highly dominated by nanowires with
lengths of several microns to tens of microns and diameters ranging
from 100 to 150 nm (the largest length-to-diameter aspect ratio >100).
Some thinner nanowires are also presented in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6 SEM image of La0.7Sr0.3FeO3 nanowires

Fig. 5 Flowchart of the monitor and record programs

Fig. 7 shows the software interface of the auto static test system.
It shows the voltage curves of the La0.7Sr0.3FeO3 nanowires gas sensor
array in 0.1, 0.5 and 1 ppm HCHO, respectively. The four voltage
curves corresponding to four gas sensors vary with HCHO
concentration as time goes by. The operating temperatures of the
sensors were 280oC. As could be seen in Fig. 7, the software interface
of this system includes: (1) the setting resistances of the four
reference resistors; (2) the option of the ratio Rg/Ra or Ra/Rg (Rg/Ra is
chosen for La0.7Sr0.3FeO3 gas sensors in HCHO); (3) the checkboxes
of the measured gas sensors (all the four gas sensors are selected in
this case); (4) the command buttons corresponding to data acquisition;
(5) the temperature of inner chamber and ambient temperature. The
software can provide voltage, resistance and response real-time
curves and values.
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HCHO concentration varies from 0.1 to 100 ppm, respectively. The
sensor can detect a concentration of formaldehyde as low as 0.1 ppm.
The response transient of the sensor 2# to 20 ppm formaldehyde
at operating temperature 280oC is shown in Fig. 10. The response and
recovery times of the sensor to 20 ppm formaldehyde are 114 s and
52 s, respectively.

a

Fig. 7 Software interface of the auto static test system. Voltage curves
of (a) sensor 1#, (b) sensor 2#, (c) sensor 3#, (d) sensor 4#.

The adsorption of the detected gas happens when semiconductor
sensing material obtains some energy [22-25]. The energy of the gas
sensors in this system is high temperature provided by a power supply.
The operating temperature is one of the important parameters of a gas
sensor, which has great effects on the response of the gas sensors. Fig.
8 shows the response of the gas sensor 2# to 20 ppm HCHO versus
different operating temperature. The sensor displays maximum
response to HCHO at 280oC. Below or above 280oC, the responses of
the sensor to HCHO decrease. Thus, 280oC was selected as the
optimum operating temperature of the gas sensors.

Fig. 8 Response of the sensor 2# to 20 ppm HCHO at different
operating temperature.
The response of the sensor 2# versus HCHO concentration is
depicted in Fig. 9. The response values increase from 1.32 to 8.21 as

Fig. 10 Response transient of the sensor 2# to 20 ppm formaldehyde.

4. Conclusions
In this paper, an auto static test system for gas sensor array was
developed, and the programs used in this system are designed in
Visual Basic environment. The monitor, record and control the
measurement processes were automatically realized by a PC. The
measurement system consisted of three parts: air flow, data
acquisition and control part. To get required gas concentration in our
systems, two methods including injecting target gas and injecting
target liquid were presented. The working process of the program was
divided into initialization, response and recovery process. A sensor
array with four gas sensors using La0.7Sr0.3FeO3 nanowires as the
sensing film was made and the voltage, resistance and response of the
sensor were automatically measured by using this system.
Furthermore, the response and recovery transient, the curves of the
response vs. operating temperature, and the response vs. gas
concentrations of the gas sensors were also presented in this system.
These results reveal that the auto static test system can be practically
used in measuring gas sensing properties. The sensors’ numbers of
the sensor array can be extended when needed in the future.
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